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by some mysterious and unexplained
action, uplift and transform the very
co n scio u sn e ss of the p eo p le,
strengthening community pride and
focussing community identity by its
very presence.
For the Parramatta Council, in the
early stages, a cultural centre located
in their very own local government
area offered a potentially promising
opportunity for them to share in the
prestige and exalted status accorded
to the arts in this country. This is the
major reason why a council such as
Parramatta, which had previously
displayed little interest in local cul
tural activity, suddenly decided to ac
cept responsibility for a major cul tural
institution.
A constant theme within the rhetoric
which surrounded the erection of Par
ramatta Riverside Theatres was the
am biguous notion that the centre

would rill a 'cultural gap'. It was as
sumed that the arts imposed on a com
munity could potentially become a
leisure resource for all sections of
Australian society. This betrays a deep
ignorance of how the arts operate in
their sodal context. Partidpation in
arts institutions fundamentally con
stitutes class affiliation, and it will
take more than the regionalisation of
arts centres to change that. If art is to
broaden its audience base then it
must tackle the serious image prob
lem it carries within the majority of the
p o p u la tio n . Even th en , w ith ou t
change in the content and context of
its operations it will fail to compete
with the diverse number of other
leisure fadlities available elsewhere.

cultural provision, local councils such
as Parramatta have failed to fulfil their
potential to be responsive to local
needs and in touch with the unique
characteristics of their constituents. It
can only be hoped that in future forays
into culture, local coundls will base
their dedsions within a sound cul
tural policy framework which posi
tions cultural centres within their
sodal, political and economic con
texts. Today, R iv ersid e Theatres
stands imposing yet forlorn in the
depressed downtown area of Par
ramatta. It exists as an expensive
rem in d er that cu ltu ral facilities
p ro v isio n req u ires a policy
framework just like any other area of
government intervention.

The advent of cultural centres has
done one thing. It has resulted in local
governm ent em erging as a major
player in the public provision of
public fadlities. Within the field of
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New communities require new cultural identities.
Marla Guppy reports.
or the last hundred
years Sydney, in the
com pany of other
________ cities across the
w orld, has attem pted to
develop some control over the
scope and style of urban expan
sion. Rapid urban growth has
underm ined
successive
m etropolitan plans. It has
placed increasing stress on the

F

fragile environm ent of the
Cumberland Plain west of Syd
ney. It has also been respon
sible for a seemingly unending
succession of new com
munities, many of which have
been developed without the at
tendant infrastructure and ser
vices to allow for an acceptable
standard of community life.
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Large estates of both public and
private housing have covered what
was previously rural land. Existing
towns and settlements have been al
tered in both character and dimen
sion. Making sense of this changing
environment continues to be a con
sum ing task for both older com
munities and new arrivals.
Much has been written about the level
of sodal and cultural dislocation that
has come to be seen as an almost in-
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evitable feature of new communities.
It could be argued, however, that this
depiction of new release areas as
'uncultured' in fact maintains their
position as a valued counterpoint to
areas (and populations) well serviced
by mainstream culture. In her latest
book W orse Than D eath Jea n
Bedford's intrepid private detective
Anna Southwood travels to Liver
pool on a case and observes that "In
the fading light it looked like a good
place for a murder". This line is just
one example of a cultural tradition
focused around the 'badlands' of
western Sydney. So pervasive is this
tradition that even docum entary
material is often accompanied by the
epic lyrics of working class despair
and reb ellio n , en co u ra g in g the
viewer not to understand but to en
compass vicariously these 'suburbs
of the heart' as the dark side of
his/her own cultural experience.
This depiction of the culture of the
new community as a necessary ad
junct to mainstream culture has had
significant e ffe c ts on cu ltu ral
development in new release areas. It
has resulted in a deliberately inter
ventionist com m unity arts move
ment which has e n e rg e tic a lly
attempted to support and develop a
positive and indigenous community
identity. This work, so successful in
its own right, has nevertheless been
peripheral to a belief that cultural dis
advantage is historical and will be
alleviated n atu rally as the com
munity matures and develops a more
successful so cial in frastru ctu re.
Hence, the community arts project it
self is often seen as both alleviating
cultural disadvantage and as indicat
ing the absence of other more valu
able cultural activity. A necessary
parallel to this is the belief that cul
tural maturity is indicated by the
presence of mainstream cultural ac
tivity and facilities.
Given the heavy demands placed on
local government and community
welfare organisations in servicing
new release areas, it is easy to see how
these views support the commonly
held idea that the provision of cul
tural services is 'icing on the cake' to
be dealt with when other more press
ing issues are resolved. The tenacity
with which this stance is defended is
initself a testament to battle for scares
resources that determines such nar

row agendas. Hence, it is argued,
child care must take precedence over
the cultural needs of the child (and
her mother). It is also important to
recognise that the beliefs themselves
are a consequence of a narrow defini
tion of culture that is more heavily
reliant on costly infrastructure than
any understanding of community
cultural values. The idea that the cul
tural needs of women and children
might be met within the context of
child care, shopping or even domestic
environments is not considered. The
idea that 'real' culture is absent from
new communities is an extension of
these beliefs.
There are, of course, contradictions in
this outlook- On one hand there is an
almost total lack of acceptance of a
cultural landscape Inclusive of such
form s as dom estic environm ents,
auto decoration and shopping ex
peditions. On the other hand, there is
a gradual recognition that some cul
tural activity, notably community
arts, can have other desirable sodal or
even economic outcomes. These can
include increased resident involve
ment in community life, decreased
vandalism and movement towards a
more positive community identity.
While these outcomes deserve such
recognition it is disturbing that they
a re n o t d efin ed as cu ltu ra l
phenomena in themselves. Is not the
presence or absence of vandalism an
indicator of a cultural relationship to
the environment? Is no community
involvement a consequence of com
m unication m echanism s that are
themselves culturally determined?
Can n ot com m u nity id en tity be
described as the collective embracing
of cultural signs and relationships?
What is needed is an acceptance, now
only partially realised, that com
munity development must extend
beyond pragmatic concerns with ef
fective service provision. Cultural
venues are an important part of cul
tural service provision. But in new
communities facilitating the emer
gence of a broader cultural landscape
with all its potential for a diversity of
expression, interaction and local in
tervention is an equal priority. Cul
tural planning at a locality level can
not only identify the characteristics of
the emerging cultural landscape, it
can also be a focus for direct negotiaA U t.
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tion and advocacy with other plan
ning bodies. This can enable an in
tegration of cultural priorities in all
aspects of the planning and manage
ment of new release areas. Given the
complexities of the planning process
and the exaggerated timelines neces
sary for the provision of services and
resources, it is unrealistic to expect
sensitive cultural planning to be
achieved as an afterthought It is far
more likely that neglect will result in
the provision of cultural services or
fadlities that value mainstream cul
tural development at the expense of a
dynamic culture tha t is intrinsic to the
community and its new population.
Integrating cultural planning into the
wider local planning framework al
lows for both the recognition and
support of developing cultural iden
tity.
Cultural identity is a fundamental ex
pression of our sense of belonging. It
determi nes how we see ourselves and
how we relate to the world beyond.
We pay a high price for overlooking
its centrality in contemporary urban
life. Cultural inequity in new urban
developments is a cause for concern
to both com m unities and service
providers. By planning cultural fu
tures in the early stages of land
release much of this stress can be al
leviated.
Glenmore Park is a new residential
release area of approximately 800
hectares three kilometres south of the
Penrith City Centre, west of Sydney.
It will be one of the largest urban
releases in western Sydney with an
anticipated population of 20,000
when the development is complete.
Both the developers—a consortium
comprising Elders Finance and the
NSW Department of Housing—and
Penrith Council have been anxious to
avoid the backlog in the provision of
community services and fadlities that
has been a much publicised feature of
new communities. The development
of a community plan has been funded
by the developers and managed by
Penrith Council. The comm unity
plan is paralleled by a management
plan, a structure plan and an open
space plan, and stands in relationship
to a local environm ent plan and
detailed development control plans.
The cultural plan will form a section
of the Glenmore Park Community
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Plan. It is also intended as a point of
reference for specific sections of the
open space plan. The cultural plan
was funded by the developers.
Given the comprehensive planning
strategies that have accompanied the
development of Glenmore Park it is
important to note that the cultural
plan is a latecomer to the party. The
cultural planning consultancy was the
outcome of a proposal put to the
developers by local workers. Its effec
tiveness has been dependent on two
th in g s: the co m m itm en t o f the
developers to provide funds and su p
port, and the willingness of Penrith
Council to integrate the plan into al
ready existing planning processes so
late in the day.
The developers and coundl seem to
have supported the plan for several
reasons. Penrith Coundl has been
quick to recognise the potential links
between com m unity and cultural
d ev elop m en t o b jectiv es— in par
ticular the development of a sense of
community identity. They have also
recognised the part that cultural ac
tivity and facilities might play in enhandng the amenity of the built and
natural environment. The developers,
while supporting these directions, are
undoubtedly attracted by the in
creased market appeal offered by the
promise of a planned cultural en
vironment
It could be argued that the acceptance
o f cu ltu ral p lan n in g has been a
process of negotiation, of 'selling' the
philosophies and strategies to dif
ferent players in the planning process
rather than merely developing ap
propriate strategies for an already ap
proved agenda. It can't be denied that
opening new arenas for planning cul
tural outcomes is exciting, but a de
pendence on individual values and
attitudes for an acceptance of cultural
agen d as is dangerous. W hat has
worked in Glenmore Park might not
be accepted by other developers or
local governments. Given the com
plexity of urban planning, the breadth
of issues and agencies involved and
the inevitable scarce resources at all
levels of planning and implementa
tion, there is an emphatic need to posi
tion cultural planning firmly within
the broader framework at both local
and state government level.

Glenmore Park's preliminary cultural
plan attempts to establish strategic
directions for ongoing cultural plan
ning in Glenmore Park and its en
virons. It quite deliberately eschews
narrow definitions of 'culture' in
favour of an understanding of a 'cul
tural landscape' which is both in
c lu siv e and d iv e rse . Su ch a
landscape' would include participa
tion in mainstream cultural activity
such as theatre attendance, dancing
classes and art exhibitions, but it
would also affirm the importance of
domestic environments, pub culture,
graffiti, personal histories and other
cu ltu ral form s as sig n ifiers o f a
d ev elo p in g
cu ltu ra l id en tity .
Moreover, it would contest the per
vasive view that culture can only be
'p ro v id ed ' by o u tsid ers and en
courage a recognition that even the
newest communi ties are capable of an
energetic accumulation and trade in
cultural values, skills, traditions and
commodities.
The plan itself is grouped around five
key areas: a projected demographic
profile; the built and natural environ
ment; existing cultural services and
facilities in Penrith local government
a re a ; co m m u n ity se rv ices and
facilities; and funding and sponsor
ship options.
The first two of these areas have been
developed in close consultation with
the community plan and the open
space plan. In the first instance the
cultural plan makes as realistic an ap
praisal as possible of the cultural
needs of the projected demographic
breakdown of the area and makes a
series of recommendations as to how
these mightbe accommodated. Forexample, the presence of a large popula
tion of children under 12 not only
increases the demand for cultural ac
tivity for that age group, it also places
stress on the cultural needs of women.
This necessitates not only the plan
ning of activities and facilities but also
the development of an infrastructure
which allows women access to cul
tural activ ity — in clu d in g flexible
child care, safe transport, accessible
local facilities and an understanding
of the shopping complex as a venue
for cultural exchange. In a similar way
the plan also evaluates the needs of
youth, residents from non-English
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sp eak in g b ack g ro u n d s, and the
Aboriginal community. The intention
is not to be prescriptive about cultural
outcomes but rather to encourage an
intelligent appraisal of needs that can
be reassessed as the community
grows.
The focus on the built and natural en
v iron m en t m akes som e detailed
proposals for early resident involve
ment in the design of local environ
ments. It aims to encourage cultural
input into early landscaping work,
and to provide an opportunity for
residents to develop skills in planning
and managing local environments at
a time when collaboration between
the community and design profes
sionals might have maximum effect

The plan also discusses the broader
cultural environment of Penrith and
its interrelationship with Glenmore
Park. Two significant issues are raised
here. There is a fundamental question
of access, of how easily the new com
munity will be able to participateinan
e x istin g cu ltu ral infrastructure.
Equally important is the dilemma of
how cultural service providers can ,
adequately address the needs of a
lo cal g o v ern m en t area that has
doubled in size in the last twenty I
years without additional support.

The ability of the community develop- I
ment sector to support cultural plan- I
ning objectives is equally dependent I
on their ability to take on new agen- |
das. In recognition of this the ptanalso [
emphasises the need for appropriate I
skills development and resourcing of I
com m u nity service providers to
facilitate their support of and involve
ment in cultural activity. Again it must
be stressed that the success of the cul- j
tural planning process will be de- j
pendent on a developing sense of
ownership by all players. This will j
depend on an appreciation of col* [
laborative work, creative partner- I
ships and the possibility of mutually; I
beneficial outcomes. But it will be 1
achieved through implementation |
processes which are sensitive to the :
demands that new release areas place
on both workers and residents alike. [
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